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It has been my sincere honor to join the 
Chaifetz School this year as Edward Jones 
Dean. While I was excited for the opportunity 
to lead a nationally-ranked business school 
so well situated among a thriving business 
community, I could not have anticipated the 
level of talent and passion I would find among 
our students, faculty, staff and alumni. 

In just a few short months, I have come to 
learn what a truly special place the Chaifetz 
School is. What a privilege it is for me to be a 
part of the business Billiken community. 

This academic year has been one unlike any 
other. That we  completed the year without a 
single interruption to on-campus learning is a 
testament to the dedication of our faculty and 
staff and the commitment of our students to 
act in the interest of others. 

But the Chaifetz School more than survived 
the 2020-2021 academic year. We thrived. 

We are thrilled to recognize the 
accomplishments of our students, faculty, 
staff and alumni through the 2021 Excellence 
Awards. Please enjoy this compilation of our 
outstanding award-winners.

SINCERELY,  
BARNALI GUPTA, PH.D.
Edward Jones Dean
Professor of Economics
Chaifetz School of Business



Undergraduate Awards
Undergraduate

Awards



CHAIFETZ STUDENT 
AMBASSADORS

Nathan Buchholz
Trevor Chen
Kage Forrest
Lance Hussey

Sophie Mueller
Marissa Oxendine

Claire Prager
Jack Schneider
Matt Schneider
Lizzie Twardock



SERVICE LEADERSHIP 
SENIORS

Mary Kate Boland
Alyssa Boning

Nathan Buchholz
Zequan “Trevor” Chen

Claudia Jasinski
Arrington Jensen
Rachel McBeath
Sophia Mueller
Claire Prager

Jack Schneider
Matthew Schneider
James Schoessling

Cristen Voges



DEAN’S STUDENT 
ADVISORY BOARD 

AWARDS

MALANEY PAPKE
Outstanding Student Leader

DELTA SIGMA PI
Outstanding Student Organization

SLU MARKETING CLUB
Most Improved Student Organization



DELTA SIGMA PI 
SCHOLARSHIP KEY

Helen Brunts 

Blake Grisham

Sara Marie Winkler



Undergraduate Awards
Outstanding 

Seniors



JACK 
SCHNEIDER 

Outstanding Senior 
in Accounting

During undergrad, Jack was an active mem-
ber of Beta Theta Pi, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta 
Gamma Sigma, Order of Omega, First Year 
Experience Oriflamme Leader, Service Lead-
ership Program, and student representative 
for the Accounting Advisory Board. 

While completing his degree in accounting 
with minors in business analytics and ser-
vice leadership, Jack completed internships 
with RubinBrown, Deloitte, Northwestern 
Mutual, and Physician’s Nationwide. Follow-
ing graduation, Jack has been accepted into 
SLU’s Master of Accounting Program to con-
tinue his education at the graduate level. Jack 
intends to be CPA certified by June of 2022 
and has three pending full-time job offers to 
select from contingent on completing his ed-
ucation.



MATTHEW 
SCHNEIDER 
Outstanding Senior   
in Analytics & 
Enterprise Systems

At SLU, Matthew was involved in the Ser-
vice Leadership Program, Service Leadership 
Advisor Board, First Year Experience Leader 
- Oriflamme, and President of the Interfra-
ternity Council. Additionally, he was an ac-
tive member of Βeta Theta Pi and a Chaifetz 
School of Business Ambassador. 

While pursuing his degree in Finance and 
Analytics and Enterprise System Matthew in-
terned at RubinBrown and Protiviti. During 
July before his senior year, Matthew accept-
ed a full-time offer with Protiviti to pursue 
a career in business consulting. Mathew will 
begin his career in the foundations rotational 
program with a specialty in Business Process 
Improvement. Outside of his career, he plans 
on building a real estate portfolio to earn 
passive income to achieve financial indepen-
dence.



MAYA 
MAKARUN 
Outstanding Senior 

in Economics

Maya has maintained a true dedication to her 
study of economics. She is an eager learn-
er, analytical and detail-oriented. Maya will 
graduate with a 4.0 GPA and plans to pursue 
a career in finance or fashion. 



HENRY 
MATUS
Outstanding Senior   
in Entrepreneurship

At SLU, Henry served as the Executive VP 
for SLU Entrepreneurs’ Club, was a member 
of Dean’s Student Advisory Board, SLU Sig-
ma Chi Theta Iota member, and SLU Relay 
for Life Executive Team Member. 

While obtaining his degree in Entrepreneur-
ship, Henry was a Product Marketing and 
Market Research Intern at CNO Financial. 

After graduation, Henry plans on pursuing 
his company, Bark n Sniff LLC, full-time. 
Bark n Sniff is a pet nutritional supplement 
company that aims to strengthen a dog’s im-
mune and digestive system by mitigating the 
harmful effects that chemicals in popular dry 
dog foods have on them.



BLAKE 
GRISHAM

Outstanding Senior 
in Finance

At SLU, Blake has served as a member of Am-
icus Curiae, a pre-law society that prepares 
interested students for future legal careers. 
He has also served as Treasurer for SLU’s 
College Republicans chapter, been a member 
of Beta Gamma Sigma, a top business honor 
society, and been featured in the Wall Street 
Journal. 

Since 2019, Blake has interned with Legal 
Services of Eastern Missouri, where he works 
with low-income clients to help them obtain 
legal representation. 

This fall, he plans to attend law school here at 
Saint Louis University.



ISABELLA 
PETTI
Outstanding Senior in 
International Business

During her time at SLU, Isabella served as the 
Director of Communications for SLU Mod-
el United Nations, was a member of College 
Community Group at Reliant Church, STL, 
VP of Public Relations for  Coins for a Cause 
at SLU, Mastersingers, and member of the 
Marketing and IB Club. 

In the Fall of 2019, Isabella studied abroad in 
Lyon, France, where she was an English tutor 
and member of the University Concert Choir. 

While completing her degree, Isabella par-
ticipated in a variety of internships. Over the 
years, she has worked for Wheaton College, 
Arts and Education Council in St. Louis, 
MO, Label Insight, and is currently working 
at HOK in St. Louis. After graduation, Isa-
bella will begin her marketing position with 
Dyson in Chicago. 



ALYSSA 
BONING

Outstanding Senior in 
Information Technology 

Management

At SLU, Alyssa has served as a Resident Ad-
visor for two years and been a member of the 
Chaifetz School’s Service Leadership Pro-
gram, helping lead the program as part of the 
Service Leadership Advisory Board.  

She has completed internships with ARCO 
Construction, Certified NETS, U.S. Bank, St. 
Louis Lambert International Airport and The 
Sheldon. Alyssa has also served the commu-
nity as a volunteer at the Arnold Food Pan-
try, working with international students as 
an English Language Center Consultant with 
INTO SLU and serving as a Spanish/English 
translator for SLU Law. 

Following graduation, she will be attending 
Elmhurst University to pursue a Master’s in 
Project Management and a certificate in Net-
work Administration.



MAYA 
TAYLOR
Outstanding Senior in 
Leadership & Human 
Resource Management

Maya, a Leadership and Human Resource 
Management major, has played for SLU’s Di-
vision-1 volleyball team since her freshman 
year. 

As a senior, she was named to the Atlantic 10 
All-Conference first team and All-Academ-
ic team. She has served as Team Captain and 
worked in SLU volleyball camps. 

In addition to her dedication to volleyball, 
Maya serves as the President and Founder of 
the Equal Justice League Club. She has also 
completed internships with Resilience Inc. 
and Teton Auto Groups. After graduation, 
Maya plans to play professional volleyball 
abroad.



OLIVIA 
TRAN

Outstanding Senior 
in Marketing

Olivia has kept very busy during her time at 
SLU: She’s been a member of the Dean’s Stu-
dent Advisory Board, where she served as 
Director of Communications and VP; a SLU 
Housing and Residence Life Resident Advisor 
and Desk Manager; the Treasurer of the Viet-
namese Student Association; PR and Commu-
nications Chair of SLU Wishmakers; a SLU 
Tutor and a member of the Filipino Student 
Association. 

Olivia has completed internships with Riddle 
and Bloom, Boeing and the St. Louis Blues. 
After graduation, she will begin a well-earned 
role with Deloitte as an Application and Pro-
gram Analyst. 



KAT LANE
Outstanding Senior in 
Sports Business
 &
Outstanding Senior 
Student Athlete

During her time as an undergraduate, Kat 
has served as an academic support intern for 
SLU Athletics and a legal assistant for Cald-
well & Moll, L.C. She has also volunteered as 
a coach for New Dimension soccer to provide 
instruction in moral and character develop-
ment as well as soccer skills for children and 
at weekly events for the Special Needs Soccer 
Association.

In addition to her Outstanding Senior in 
Sports Business Award,  Kat is also being 
recognized with a Chaifetz School Outstand-
ing Senior Student Athlete Award. A stand-
out of the women’s softball team, Kat has 
earned A-10 Player of the Week and Nation-
al Fastpitch Coaches Association Academic 
All-America honors. Her .338 career average 
at the start of senior season ranked 3rd all-
time in SLU history. 



FRED 
THATCH

Outstanding Senior 
Student Athlete

Fred has pursued his B.S. in marketing while 
serving as Team Captain for SLU’s Division 1 
basketball team. He spends about 40 hours per 
week on his commitment to SLU basketball 
and holds the school record for most games 
played as a freshman. 

Fred is also a member of the Student Athlete 
Association Committee and the A-10 Com-
mission on Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion. 

Fred has worked as a camp counselor at SLU 
basketball camps, where he coaches kids of all 
ages. After graduation, he plans to pursue his 
MBA.



MARY KATE 
BOLAND
Outstanding Senior 
Student Intern

Mary Kate was very involved during her 
time at SLU. She participated in Service 
Leadership, KSLU, Greek Life, Zeta Tau Al-
pha, Labre, and Food Outreach. 

At the Chaifetz School of Business, Mary 
Kate pursued a degree in Marketing with a 
minor in Communications and Service Lead-
ership. In addition to extra-curricular activ-
ities, Mary Kate worked for a local St. Louis 
Nonprofit called Girls in the Know, where 
they teach preteen girls in local communities 
about female empowerment and health. 

Currently, Mary Kate is working for The 
Boeing Company and has accepted a job as 
Procurement Agent at The Boeing Company 
in Seattle, WA.



CLAIRE 
PRAGER

Outstanding Senior in 
Service Leadership

At SLU, Claire was the President of Service 
Leadership. In her role, she encouraged stu-
dents to grow into leaders who think ethically 
and innovatively to problem solve, with tech-
nical and critical thinking skills. 

At the Chaifetz School of Business, Claire ma-
jored in Entrepreneurship and Economics. 

While completing her major, Claire partici-
pated in an internship with Wells Fargo and 
has accepted a position as a financial analyst 
for Wells Fargo in Milwaukee Wisconsin, af-
ter graduation.



SOPHIE 
MUELLER
The Larry Vonder 
Haar Service
Leadership Award

While pursuing her B.S. in Entrepreneur-
ship, Sophie has participated in SLU’s Service 
Leadership Program, served as Co-Chair for 
the SGA Mental Health Task Force, Head 
of Transportation and Head of Publications 
for Labre Ministries, Co-General Manag-
er of KSLU: Student Radio Station, an Ori-
flamme Orientation Leader and member of 
the Dean’s Student Advisory Board Mission 
Committee. 

Sophie has completed internships with ALS 
Association Wisconsin Chapter, Missouri 
Jobs With Justice, G Strategies LLC, the Ew-
ing Marion Kauffman Foundation, and the 
Saint Louis University Office of Admissions.

After graduation, Sophie will join Venture 
for America as a 2021 Fellow. 



SAFA 
SIDDIQUI

The Leroy J. Grossman 
Outstanding Student 

Award 

Safa has maintained a 4.0 GPA as an econom-
ics student here at SLU. She is a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta Epsilon, 
an international economics honor society that 
recognizes outstanding performance in eco-
nomics. 

Safa has also served as Treasurer for Coins 4 
a Cause, an organization dedicated to host-
ing university-wide collections and collec-
tion drives, and works as an undergraduate 
research assistant for SLU’s Department of 
Humanities. After graduation, Safa plans to 
pursue further education.  



CRISTEN 
VOGES
The Frederick 
C. Yeager 
Service Award

Cristen maintained a 3.92 GPA while major-
ing in international business and finance and 
minoring in service leadership. She was also 
a member of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority 
and International Business Club, where she 
served as Secretary and Treasurer. 

In her remaining time, Cristen served as VP 
of Fundraising for the Billiken Bounty Food 
Pantry, volunteered at Girls Inc., BJC Hos-
pice, and DPH, worked at Topgolf in Ches-
terfield as an Event Ambassador and Bayhost, 
and worked as a financial services intern for 
TD Ameritrade. 

After graduation, she plans to pursue a fi-
nance career in Phoenix, Ariz. 



Undergraduate Awards
Graduate
Awards



RACHEL 
DIPPEL

Outstanding Master of 
Accounting Student

Within the Chaifetz School, Rachel was in-
volved in Beta Gamma Sigma and Beta Alpha 
Psi, where she served as Corresponding Sec-
retary during the 2019-2020 academic year. 
Outside of the Chaifetz School, Rachel served 
as Finance Assistant for Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority. 

In addition to her academics and extracurric-
ular activities, Rachel also completed intern-
ships with EY and The Boeing Company. Af-
ter graduation, she will begin her professional 
career as a Staff Tax Accountant at EY’s Saint 
Louis office.



RUOLIANG 
LI
Outstanding Master   
of Science in 
Applied Financial 
Economics Student

Li received her Bachelor of Management from 
Wuhan University of Science and Technolo-
gy in 2019. She is a member of Beta Gamma 
Sigma, a top business honor society. 

Li has completed internships at the Industri-
al and Commercial Bank of China, Beijing 
Zhong Zheng Tian Tong Certified Public 
Accountants, Wuhan Wanmuchun Business 
Trade Company Limited and Hubei Heng-
ping Chutian Accounting Co., Ltd. 

She  has also received awards in the areas of 
business strategy, environmental protection 
and AIDS Prevention. After graduation, she 
plans to pursue graduate study of computer 
science.



DONGDONG 
LI

Outstanding Master
 of Supply Chain

 Management Student

After pursuing an undergraduate degree in 
physical education at He Nan Normal Univer-
sity in China, Dongdong worked several years 
as a Product Manager at Henan Yugang Cok-
ing Co. Ltd. As a student, Dongdong brought 
curiosity and insight to his supply chain 
coursework. 

When faced with a challenging problem, 
Dongdong not only performed the requisite 
analysis, he probed deeper, searching for ex-
planation and understanding beyond what 
was provided in class.



JOHN 
DOLAN
Neil Seitz Award for 
Outstanding One-Year 
MBA Student 

Johnny graduated from Saint Louis Universi-
ty in 2013 with a degree in social work. Af-
ter college, he began his professional career 
as an Assistant Program Director and Lead 
Residential Counselor. Since then, Johnny 
has joined the One-Year MBA program at the 
Chaifetz School of Business. 

While in the program, Johnny was elected 
OYMBA Class Representative to serve as a 
liaison between students, professors, and 
staff managing the program. 

He also participated in the TCU Supply Chain 
Case Competition and completed an intern-
ship with Habitat for Neighborhood Busi-
ness. Following graduation, Johnny intends 
to pursue a career in non-profit development.



JAMES 
WILSON

Outstanding 
Professional 
MBA Student

In 2011, James received his B.S. in Mechani-
cal Engineering from Southern Illinois Uni-
versity - Edwardsville. While at SIUE, he was 
a member of Pi Tau Sigma Mechanical Engi-
neering Honors Society and Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon Fraternity. 

In 2014, he received a certificate in CNC Ma-
chining from Southwestern Illinois College in 
Granite City, IL. 

James has worked for Olin Winchester, LLC, 
since his engineering co-op with them in 
2010, and currently works as a Product Man-
agement Specialist. He plans to continue his 
career with Winchester after graduation. 



JASON 
DICKHERBER
Outstanding Executive 
Master of International 
Business Student

In 2010, Jason graduated cum laude from 
Missouri S&T with a B.S. in Electrical En-
gineering. He has remained dedicated to 
furthering his education, and pursued con-
tinuing education courses after receiving his 
undergraduate degree. He currently works as 
a Lead Design and Analysis Engineer at The 
Boeing Company. 

Prior to joining Boeing, Jason spent almost 
ten years as an Electronic Design Engineer 
for John Deere Electronic Solutions. In his 
free time, Jason has volunteered for the Spe-
cial Olympics, VA Hospital and Knights of 
Columbus. 

Jason graduates with a passion for building 
engaged teams in an evolving multinational 
context.



Undergraduate Awards
Faculty & Staff

Awards



PATRICIO 
DURAN

Diamond Publication Award 
Patricio Duran, Assis-
tant Professor of In-
ternational Business, 
received a Diamond 
Publication Award for
his article “Impact of 
informal institutions on the prevalence, strat-
egy, and performance of family firms: A me-
ta-analysis” published in the Journal of Inter-
national Business Studies. 
   

Diamond Publication Award

BIDISHA
CHAKRABARTY

Bidisha  Chakrabarty, 
Edward Jones Pro-
fessor of Finance 
and Chair of the 
Finance Depart-
ment, received two

Diamond Publication Awards for her articles 
“Unfiltered Market Access and Liquidity: Ev-
idence from the SEC Rule 15c3-5” published 
in Management Science and “CFO Gender 
and Financial Statement Irregularities” pub-
lished in Academy of Management Journal.



NEIL 
JANSEN
Beta Gamma 
Sigma Outstanding 
Teacher Award

Each year, the members of Beta Gamma Sig-
ma who vote to select the most Outstanding 
Teacher. All undergraduate and graduate fac-
ulty members who have not won in the past 
two years are eligible. This year, the organi-
zation selected Assistant Professor and Di-
rector of the Master of Accounting Program 
Neil Jansen as its most Outstanding Teacher 
Award winner. 



PATRICIO 
DURAN

Executive Master of 
International Business

Teacher of the 
Year Award

Executive Master of International Business 
students chose Dr. Patricio Duran, Assistant 
Professor of International Business, as Teach-
er of the Year. EMIB students cited his engag-
ing and interactive teaching style, as well as 
his industry experience he brings to the class-
room, as critical in helping them make the 
connection between their studies in the pro-
gram and their work as executives. 



ABHIMANYU 
GUPTA
2021 Graduate 
Business Faculty 
of the Year

Chaifetz School graduate students select-
ed Abhimanyu Gupta as the 2021 Graduate 
Business Faculty of the Year. One student 
wrote:
 
“Abhi is not only one of the kindest profes-
sors I’ve ever had, but he truly cares about 
our success and understanding of content. 
He has met with me on numerous last min-
ute occasions, late nights, and early mornings 
to help walk me through programs and pro-
cesses. He’s extremely patient with all of his 
students and will do whatever he can to make 
an impact on us.”



JINTONG 
TANG

The Innovation in 
Teaching Award

The Innovation in Teaching Award recog-
nizes a faculty member who brings creativity 
to the classroom to build successful learning 
environments for our students. This year’s 
award goes to Jintong Tang, Mary Louise 
Murray Endowed Professor of Management.  

Connecting with students in online asyn-
chronous courses has been a challenge during 
the pandemic, but Dr. Tang re-designed her 
courses to give students a cohesive learn-
ing experience. Her microlearning approach 
breaks chapters into short videos and slides, 
allowing students to absorb smaller pieces of 
new information efficiently. Her short form 
videos also provide key point summary and 
follow-up questions which serve to engage 
students with subsequent videos. 



CURRICULUM INNOVATION 
GRANTEES

Naresh Bansal 

Mamoun Benmamoun

Olgin Sahin 

Lei Zhao



JEANNE 
RHODES
The Jerry Sax Staff 
Service Award

Over her long career, Jeanne Rhodes has served the 
Chaifetz School and the St. Louis entrepreneurship 
community through thick and thin, enduring count-
less changes over the years but helping ensure the 
school always maintains its commitments, nurtures 
the entrepreneurial spirit of young and aspiring en-
trepreneurs and remains a national leader in entrepre-
neurship.  

One nominator had this to say of Jeanne’s tireless ded-
ication: 

“Simply put, her dedication, commitment and compas-
sion has been increasingly and even sometimes quite 
sorely tested over the past year over and above what 
it was for the prior 40 years. She has never faltered or 
thought about giving less than her all for the Center for 
Entrepreneurship, even when no one was around, even 
when no one was looking. In every sense of the word 
she is the embodiment of the consummate profession-
al among Administrative Assistants, and an exemplar 
of SLU’s values of magis, service, and cura standards. 
As such, she uniquely and unreservedly deserves the 
School’s highest accolade for our staff.”



MAMOUN 
BENMAMOUN

Tenure Track 
Faculty Service Award

Ben is beloved by students and colleagues alike for 
his welcoming demeanor and friendly smile. Fellow 
faculty admire his effectiveness as a teacher and his 
dedication to consistently employ new methods to 
make material relevant and engage students in the 
classroom. 

Ben has always supported colleagues in leveraging 
technology to enhance their courses and the sup-
port he provided fellow faculty was critical in the 
Chaifetz School’s successful pivot to online and hy-
brid learning during the pandemic. Ben also shares 
his expertise with the university community as an 
Online Teaching Fellow for the Reinert Center for 
Transformative Teaching and Learning. 

He further supports effective student learning and 
faculty teaching through his work on a SLU Core 
Subcommitee, the Virtual Computing Working 
Group, the Learning Technology Advisory Com-
mittee, the Canvas Stakeholders Working Group 
and many other committees. 



KATELYN 
McCONNELL 
Patricia Gallati 
Memorial Staff 
Service Award

The Patricia Gallati Memorial Staff Service Award is 
given annually in honor of Pat Gallati who served the 
Chaifetz School as an administrative assistant for more 
than 40 years until 2017. 

Over the past three years, Katelyn has grown in re-
sponsibilities and contributions to the Chaifetz School 
and our students rising from a Student Services Asso-
ciate to the Assistant Director of Graduate Programs. 
She’s continually taken the initiative to pitch in and do 
whatever needs to be done, whether it was her job or 
not and has handled a growing portfolio of duties with 
dedication and grace. Through it all, she maintains a 
student-centered focus that helps ensure a positive ex-
perience for our Chaifetz graduate students from ap-
plication to graduation and beyond. She also supports 
the school as the chair of the Chaifetz School Staff As-
sembly.

“Katelyn is a great asset to the business school in many 
ways, not the least being that she reliably delivers all 
that she is asked to accomplish.  Her work is outstand-
ing, exceeded only by her care and concern for her col-
leagues and the students in the programs she support.”



DEBBIE 
PIKE 

Debra Barbeau 
Non-Tenure Track 

Faculty Service Award

Debbie is tireless in her dedication to students. Over the 
course of the pandemic, she’s taken every challenge in 
stride and navigated the constantly shifting landscape 
seamlessly to ensure the Chaifetz School has continued 
to deliver an impactful educational experience for our 
students. She’s put in long hours and looked out for the 
interest of students at every corner. She’s also balanced 
the demands of the assistant dean’s office with teach-
ing responsibilities to continue delivering engaging in-
struction. And she’s been creative in collaborating with 
the Office of Admissions to execute innovative recruit-
ment initiatives to help grow the Chaifetz School’s en-
rollment.
 
A true servant leader, Debbie has also been a dedicated 
advisor to the school’s Beta Alpha Psi chapter, being rec-
ognized with their Outstanding Faculty Award in 2019 
and Beta Alpha Psi International’s Outstanding Faculty 
Advisor Award in the same year. 
 
When Debbie isn’t working to support Chaifetz School 
students she also serves vulnerable members of our 
community as a board member of St. Martha’s Hall, a 
Catholic Charities’ shelter for victims of domestic vio-
lence.



Fr. Thomas M. Knapp, 
S.J., Distinguished 
Faculty Member Award

The Fr. Thomas M. Knapp, S.J., Distinguished Faculty 
Member Award is designed to recognize an individual 
faculty member who consistently demonstrates signif-
icant academic achievement, excellence in teaching, 
and a commitment to fostering a supportive culture of 
solidarity and community, in the best spirit of our uni-
versity’s Jesuit, Catholic mission. This year, the award 
is presented to Dr. Bidisha Chakrabarty. 

Bidisha exemplifies the qualities of this Knapp Award, 
serving as Chair of the Department of Finance and the 
Edward Jones Endowed Professor of Finance, Senior 
Editor for Decision Sciences, and Associate Editor for 
QJFA. She consistently publishes in the top journals in 
her field (including 3 Diamond publications) and re-
ceives excellent student evaluations for her teaching. 
Her service involvement at the school and university 
levels are substantial, including the University Com-
mittee on Rank and Tenure and the University’s Gen-
der Equity Task Force. 

BIDISHA
CHAKRABARTY



Undergraduate Awards
Alumni
Awards



MARIAN 
NUNN

Chaifetz Center for 
Entrepreneurship 

Entrepreneur of the 
Year Award

Recognized as one of the most accomplished 
commercial real estate entrepreneurs in St. Lou-
is, her civic and community engagement are truly 
remarkable.  Marian graduated with honors from 
the Accounting program and spent the majority 
of her career with THF Realty, and later TKG 
Management, whose developments have shaped 
the commercial landscape of Missouri and the 
U.S.

Marian is truly a person for others.  As a volun-
teer she has been president of the St. Louis Art 
Fair, Jazz St. Louis, the Wilson School, the Cen-
tral West End’s Youth Technology and Education 
Center, and she is this year’s president of Wom-
en of Achievement, an award she also received in 
2013.  

She has always been a mentor to women, and has 
continued to give back to SLU through her teach-
ing in the entrepreneurship program in the Chai-
fetz School.



ERIC 
MORACZEWSKI

The Distinguished 
Young Alumni Award

Eric Moraczewski is a proven, pragmatic, and data driven 
CEO and CFO specializing in startups and turnarounds 
with for profits, nonprofits and public-private partner-
ships across 20-plus countries and four continents.  He is 
a proven global business leader with success in financial, 
operational and strategic planning roles.
 
In the years since his graduation Eric has a number of ac-
complishments including managing the national expan-
sion of a D.C.-based design firm and its several media sub-
sidiaries; founding a Colorado-based strategic consulting 
practice assisting foreign firms in Asia, especially China, 
in growing their presence in the U.S.; and, back here at 
home, directing the completion of the $380-million ren-
ovation and opening of the St. Louis Arch grounds and 
museum.

Now, Eric and his wife, Kathryn, have co-founded NMBL 
Strategies, which specializes in startup and turnaround 
work for public-private partnerships, non-profits and 
for-profit businesses.  Among its early accomplishments, 
the company has consulted for the Chinese Office of Cul-
ture and Tourism on the design selection of a new mon-
ument in Hengyang, China as part of a new, $2 billion 
project to usher in development into the western region 
of that country. 



ANTHONY 
LANCIA

The John Basler 
Outstanding Alumni 
Board Service Award

Anthony earned his Bachelor’s degree in Market-
ing as well as a Certificate in Service Leadership 
from Saint Louis University.  While at SLU, he was 
honored with the President’s Service Award from 
President George W. Bush.   
 
Anthony is Vice President of Labor Relations at the 
Associated General Contractors of Missouri, the 
largest civil, commercial, industrial and infrastruc-
ture contractor association in Missouri.  As a mem-
ber of the executive management team at the AGC, 
Anthony helps guide decision-making and identifi-
cation of new opportunities to improve overall As-
sociation effectiveness, mission impact and value to 
members in the industry.
 
In addition to serving as President of the Chaifetz 
School of Business Alumni Engagement Board, An-
thony is President of the Labor Employer Relations 
Association Board and Secretary/Treasurer of the 
Industrial Development Authority Board for St. 
Louis County Government.  He has also been an 
avid volunteer for many years at his church.



DISTINGUISHED 
CORPORATE PARTNER AWARD

Edward Jones is a leader with few peers in cor-
porate citizenship not only in St. Louis but also 
nationwide.  In addition to their longtime sup-
port for the United Way, the Arts and Education 
Council, the Alzheimer’s Association and Pedal 
the Cause, they have a longstanding and strong 
relationship with Saint Louis University.
 
In the Chaifetz School of Business alone they have 
created the Edward Jones Endowed Professorship 
in Finance, the Edward Jones Data Analytics Lab, 
and the Edward Jones Dean.
 
Over the years, Edward Jones has gifted over $4 
million dollars to Saint Louis University, with 
more than half of that going to the Chaifetz 
School.  In addition, during the current Accel-
erating Excellence campaign individual Edward 
Jones partners and associates have made more 
than $500,000 dollars in personal commitments 
to the school.  Their partners and associates can 
also be found at all levels of University leadership, 
helping to guide SLU and our schools and colleges 
to a stronger future.



DAVID C. 
BARBEAU 
Father Joseph Davis, 
S.J., Lifetime 
Service Award

David Barbeau has had direct and material involvement with 
the school for many years both as a donor, and as a member of 
the Dean’s Executive Advisory Board.  His record of service 
to the University as a volunteer, board member, leader, advi-
sor and financial supporter exemplifies the value of men and 
women for and with others that animates Saint Louis Univer-
sity.
 
David is the CEO of Barbeau Consulting LLC, a company he 
formed in 2010.  With over forty years of experience in the 
automotive industry, David brings senior level experience on a 
global scale.  He has led the global aftermarket business unit of 
two Tier One automotive manufacturers, and was responsible 
for the profitable growth of these aftermarket businesses in all 
regions of the world.  
 
David is considered an expert in the China aftermarket, hav-
ing spent much time there helping Chinese-based companies 
grow their business in their local market and in the U.S. He 
also has hands-on experience in the distribution business as 
co-founder of Auto Parts Express, which is now part of Ad-
vance Auto Parts.
 
A St. Louis native, David is a U.S. Army veteran and obtained 
both his bachelor’s degree and MBA in Finance from the Chai-
fetz School of Business.  He has served on the boards of the 
Automotive Sales Council, the Auto Care Association, and in 
2016 served as Chairman of the Board of the Automotive Af-
termarket Suppliers Association.



Undergraduate Awards

Scholarships



RACHEL MCBEATH
Anheuser-Busch 

Global Business Scholar

ALEXANDRIA GOSSMAN
BIIB Advisory Board International 

Business Scholar

CRISTEN VOGES
Bayer Global Business Scholarship



ISABELLA PETTI
Novus Global Business Scholar

MARISSA OXENDINE
Bud Berman & Kellwood Company 

Global Business Scholar

ALICIA AVELLANEDA-CRUZ
MasterCard International Business 

Scholar

ZHERUI BAI
Seung Kim International 

Business Scholarship



PATRICK HOLBROOK
Anders CPAs + Advisors

VICTORIA BIRCHEM
Buelt Scholarship, 

Oliver J. Arnold Scholarship

MI’ANGILA GRAHAM
BKD Scholarship

RACHEL DIPPEL
EY MACC Scholarship,
PCAOB Scholarship,

 Mark & Mary Wuller Scholarship 



EY UNDERGRADUATE 
ACCOUNTING 
SCHOLARSHIP

Chloe Hannon

Nathaniel Joplin

Alessa (Tram) Nguyen

Mary Hilton

Allison Mayer

Cara Rasmussen

Gabrielle Huminsky

Mia McGrath

Rong Xu



KPMG MACC 
SCHOLARSHIP

Carter Doll

Zoe Raft

Abigail Guenther

Steven Sharp

Gabriel Inskeep 

Jacob Witte



VEAZY SCHOLARS FUND 
IN ACCOUNTING

Rachel Dippel

Dominic Heithaus

Carter Doll

Zoe Raft

Jacob Witte 

Gabriel Inskeep

Steven Sharp



MEGAN DANIELS
Gerald Sax Scholarship

WHITNEY HAKE
Ralph J. Eckberg

Scholarship for Public Accounting

JOHN NIMMO
Oliver J. Arnold Scholarship,

Accounting Alumni Scholarship,
EY MACC Scholarship

GABRIEL INSKEEP
Ralph J. Eckberg 

Scholarship for Public Accounting



DOMINIC HEITHAUS
Mark & Mary Wuller Scholarship

NATHANIEL JOPLIN
Stebe Scholarship in Accounting

JACK SCHNEIDER
Mark R. and Patricia M. Bell 
Scholarship in Accounting

CARA RASMUSSEN
St. Louis International Tax

 Group Scholarship

MEGAN DANIELS
Lyons Scholarship in Accounting



BOEING BOLD 
SCHOLARSHIP

Allie Biscupski

Mia McGrath

Lance Hussey

Joseph Pollnow

Joshua Kackley

Jacob Tiemann



NISA SCHOLARSHIP 

Blase Daugherty

Sarah Sargent  

Claire Heggie

 Jacob Tiemann 



CASS INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

SERVICE LEADERSHIP 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Rachel McBeath,
Senior

Samantha Schmidt,
Junior

Hannah Craft,
Sophomore



3674 LINDELL BLVD. 
ST. LOUIS, MO 6318

314-977-3800

SLU.EDU/BUSINESS


